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which send semi-week- ly gifts of flowers
throughout the season, and in some of the
places are organized bands of children who
go on excursions on Wednesday and Saturday
afternoons after the flowers, to be in readi-
ness for distribution on Mondays and Thurs-
days. ' From now until October this work
will go on. Hospitals, work rooms and the
prisons will be visited, as well as many
private individuals whose needs make them
the peculiar objects of this sweet mission
work. The local flower mission referred to
In another column should be well supported:

the time for salttne skaA Plies knr. NEW HAVEN.r Bhad, good quality and onesp. W shall be
pleased to receive orders from famlltss steal ring abad

THS .ONG OV THE KOTHSB ELEPHANT.
Let me bold you in my trunk,

Baby mine, baby mine,For with happiness I'm drunk.
Baby mine ;

And I feel that np to date
No mammlferons vertebrate
Ever reached my blissful state,

Baby mine.

I behold In yon the germ.
Baby mine, baby mine,Of a noble pachyderm,
Baby mine.

For you're sweeter than a yam.And as pretty as a lamb-M-ost
as pretty as I am,

Baby mine

All your elephantine ways,

Wednesday-
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Morning May 19, 1880.--1 .sADAM & TAYLOBt ti- - r '
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THE HIBSO.1 KIVEK WNHKIa,
The great railway tunnel under the Thames

river, at London, 1,600 feet long, is justly
considered a very remarkable piece of engi-

neering work, but the tunnel now in process
of construction under the Hudson river will

Deafness, Catarrh and Diseases of

WORLD.
A NOTABLE EVENT! ,

Mrs. S. A. ALLEN'S T

World's HaiF Restorer
i: A pJsperfEction

Respeotfully inform the people of New Haven'and vicinity that they have opened the spa
cious uuulud tMAjro ui uiv uufazum xmuauig, n itBapcs htni,with a large and ttodk of : - Fish and Oyster Market.

the ThroatJ Lungs, and Jfer-To- ns

System promptly
relieved and perma-

nently cured.

Rev. Myron Adams, pastor of Plymouth
Congregational church in Rochester, New
York, is at least no hypocrite. Last Sunday
evening he selected for his text "Let love be
without dissimulation, "and boldly denouncedIn connection with the Meat and Grocery Bntdness,

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS. the idea of hell as the doctrine of the devil,

IMPEOTED 1879,ESTABLISHED 1832. H.A.SANFORD,
93 BROADWAY,

w ess a M TD.I. an VaTaaAI tVl 4ham ta

and took the position of Canon Farrar, to
wit : "Here I declare and call God to wit-
ness that if the popular idea of hell were
true I should be willing to renounce an im

The nature of this a wax fmnravpment la 1b Its wonderful llfe-a- ri viasr p tpertle to NEW AND IMPORTANT DISCOVERIES,Ml or falltnar hair, nod more quickly chancing ttrny or White Hair to Ma nntnri
mortality of happiness, if thereby I couldfoBinini coioi na ueant)'.

f IT IS NOT A DYE. ..
can limes a choiwj DUFi"J v -

Grooeries and Vegetables of U ktotte at th lowert
ossn prices. aIt requires only a few at) plications to restore gray hair to "t youthful color and lust roan beauty, and in- -

dace luxuriant growth, and its occasional nee i all that is needed to preserve it In Ua mail alt ascfeoUuB and
beauty. DANDBUFF is quickly and permanently removed.

save a single soul. I can conceive of no
happy immortality while millions of my
felloav creatures, some of - whom I had dearly
loved, "wefe at the same time writhing in
agony, and without hope." Bob Ingersoll
was saying much the same thing to a large

Dr. E. B.UghQuli; fcom'W',KJk city,Sold hy alT Drngfslsfs, SI .2oerTlof tie; 93 BROADWAY.myl8tf

In making the above announcement, we believe that our oonneotioil with the eminent and
reliable house of Hogg, Brown & Taylor, of Boston, will be sufficient guarantee for the char-
acter of our business and the value of our goods, and we hope by straightforward, honora-
ble dealing, and careful attention to the wants of our customer, to win the confidence of all.
Our stock, which has been bought entirely for cash, we have marked in Puox Fioubes, at
very low prices, and we hall hawe only Ows Pnica. - " -

The following is a list of the various departments, viz :

Silks, Dbess Goods, .
' Shawls,

h Woolens, Flannels, ' Domestics,
White Goods, Linens, Undzbwbab,

HosrEBT, Gloves, Ribbons,
Handkerchiefs, Laces, Notions, &o.

Everything new will be added to our stock as soon as brought out.

begs leave to give notice that yielding to the

Jewelry ! Jewelry ! pressure of many earnest and repeated solid
' Mamwfiactorles and Salesrooms t

114 and 116 Southampton Itow, London, Eng.37 Boalevard Hanssmann, Paris, France.
35 Barclay St. and 40 Park Place, New York.
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tations to extend to the afflicted in this vicin audience in New York city the same evening.
What will be done with Mr. Adams remainsity the benefit of his extensive experience andIfEW GOODS. NEW GOODS.
to be seen. It is said that the principalskill, has taken rooms at
members of his congregation stand by him.AT STREETER'S.

Old Established and Renowned Stand. Xo. 35 College Street,

Where hereafter he can be consulted on
Cases Re-fiU- ed stvtd Re-tock- All Goods

AT

B. ROGOWSKTS,
Insurance Building:, 366 and 368 Chapel Street,

SEW HAVEN, CONIf.

jDaDy mine, Daoy mine,Will be watched with deep amass.
Baby mine ;

And they wouldn't sell yon now
For yonr weight in gold, 1 trow,
No, my

Baby mine 1

Yon have knocked the last pretense,
Baby mine, baby mine,Out of scientific gents,
Baby mine,

Who presume to say what cant
And what can be done or shan't
By a female elephant,

Baby mine.
New York Sun.

Daughters of Eve to this day, says the New
Orleans Picayune, are wearing snake brace-
lets.

Some people put stockings on their hens to
keep them from scratching, but a better planis to "shoo" them.

A Quincy man blew in the muzzle of a shot
gun to see if it was loaded, the other day.It was not. Modern Argo.

Croquet, says the Boston Commercial Bul-

letin, will be popular this season, notwith-
standing that it is played out.

The farmer feeds his bleating u u,
The sailor sails the o o,

The gardener plants the p p he does.
The printer takes his e e.

The sinner wipes his weeping i i,
The farmer swarms his b b.

The printer daily sets his ni m,
The teamster yells his g g.

The lawyer gathers in his v v.
When he has tried his k k ;

The sheriff's ever on the c c ;
The gambler riaks his a a.

During a lesson on the life of King David,
a class of girls was asked, "Who killed the
giant?" whereupon one replied, "Jack."

A housewife, on being advised to put list
on her doors to keep the cold out, declined,
because she had read that the "wind bloweth
where it listeth."

"Are you a Home Ruler ?" was asked of
one of the candidates at the late election in
England. A voice from the back seats an-

swered, "lo, but his wife is."
Politicians are sure of nothing. The man

who is the dark horse y may be the
braying mule and next day he
may be nothing at all but a disappointed
donkey. Detroit Free Press.

A San Francisco firm advertises as follows :

"Having taken the proper 'steps to protect
our goods from being imitated, we hereby
caution all parties from purchasing or selling
the same, as otherwise suit will be entered

ox cnoice seiecuon.Prices Low.

leave the Thames tunnel far behind, for it
will be 5,500 feet long. This tunnel was be-

gun from the New Jersey aide under authori-

ty of a law of that State without waiting for
the sanction of the New York Legislature,
which, however, will not long be wanting, for
a bill authorizing it has already passed the Sen-

ate of that State and has encountered no
serious opposition in its early stages in the
House. Upon its final passage the site of the
New York terminus will be seleoted and op-

erations upon the eastern, jend of the tunnel
wHlTe "begun. Its completion is expected in
about three years. The necessary capital
($10,000,000) has already been Becured, and
the work has so far been carried to a consid-

erable distance nnder the bed of the river.
The process of making tunnels is much

more effective now than it was when Brunei
met with so many difficulties and discourage-
ments in constructing the Thames tunnel,
and the workers in the Hudson river tunnel
make rapid progress. At the foot of Fif-

teenth, street, Jersey City, a shaft has
been sunk, 30 feet in diameter, 60 feet
deep and lined with brickwork four feet
thick. The diggers have already got about
175 feet from this shaft, and at last accounts
three feet of finished tunnel a day was made.
The digging so far has been easy, and the
mixture of blue clay and sand is puddled
with water as it is removed and forced out by
the pressure of air through a six-inc- h pipe.
As the New York side of the Hudson is ap-

proached, however, a solid bed of rock will
confront the excavators. An original feature
of the work upon this tunnel is the use of
compressed air to keep out water and help
uphold the earth. An air-lo- closes the
mouth of the tunnel, and a pressure of from
17 to 20 pounds to the square inch is main-

tained inside the gates. With some precau-
tion in making the change from the outside
air laborers find no difficulty in breathing and
working under this increase of the ordinary
atmospheric pressure ; the electric light illu-
mines with noonday brightness their subter-
ranean tasks, and the telephone Berves for

"O EAUTIFUL Gold and Silver Watches of well-1- 1
lrnown and reliable makes. We can fruarantM all

onr goods to be as represented. Have sold to thou
sands in this and neighboring towns. Plain gold and Monday, Tuesday, WednesThe above, our opening announcement of six years ago, we take pleasure in 310 CHAPEL. STREET,

OX THURSDAY 'Aim FRIDAY, APRIL 1 AI 2.
Elegant Stone Kings m great prolusion. xkk at our
Silverware Department before purchasing elsewhere.
They are standard goods. Special attention to
Watch and Jewelry Repairing, and also to
EnmTina in all its branches. The best work. All

day and Thursday ofeach
week, as follows ;

and we have the assurance that the success which has since followed the venture will still be

ours. With increased resources, added experience, and a still greater determination to please

our customers, we have no doubt a yet more satisfactory result will be obtained. The same

are welcome to call and examine goods.
The Ladies are respectfully itit 1ted to inspect the newest designs In Trimmed Bon

nets and Hats, French Flowers, Feathers, Ribbons, Satins and Brocaded Bilk, and a GEO. L. STREETER,

The London Times prints a list of the
honors which it was Lord Beaconsfield's good
fortune to have to bestow during his six years'
tenure of office. Most important of all were
the peerages, which may be summed up thus :
He created one marquis, eight earls, one
viscount and twenty-fou- r barons, three of the
last named being only life peerages. In
addition to these he gave to two Scotch earls
English baronies, and called to the upper
house three eldest sons of peers. The
baronetcies conferred by him number twenty-nin- e.

Two garters were at his disposal, one
of which was given to the Marquis of
Salisbury, and the other he took for himself.
The order of the Thistle was bestowed upon
seven Scotch noblemen, and the order of St.
Patrick upon three Irish peers. Nine grand
crosses of the order of the Bath were given
by him, and twenty-tw- o knight commander-Bhip- s.

Nineteen lord lieutenancies of English
counties were filled by the late premier, and,
not to mention a long list of civil appoint-
ments, he had the nomination of nine bish-

ops, nine deans and seven canons.

fine line or Kid Gloves and Corsets.methods will be pursued, and the same principles will guide us in the conduct of our busi
NO. 23S CHAPEL STREET.Please call as early as convenient to avoid the rash, as I will try to supercede all

jaSl daw 'ness. At the present time we are prepared to supply the wants of our customers , on terms

which must place us in advance of all competition. "We thank the people of New Haven for

On Monday from 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.
On Tuesday from 8 to 10 a. m.
On Wednesday from 3:30 t 8 p. m.
On Thursday from 8 a. m. to 3 p. m.

Prepared to give his personal attention to
HEAVY FORGING--.

my previous openings. .

B. ROGOWSKI,
3 1 O. CHAPEL STREET.

maSltf

the confidence and support they have accorded to us, and constantly endeavoring to retain have the the best facilities for doing all kindsWE Heavy Steel and Iron Forgings, Drop Work,
Machine Jobbing. Planing, Lathe Work, etc. Prices

the treatment and cure of Deafness, Catarrh,
and Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and Ner-
vous System.

and estimates given on application.
Mansfield Elastic Frog Co

For upward of twenty-fiv- e years Dr. Light- -
Congress Avenue and Daggett Streets,
aul tf NEW HAVEN, CONN. hill has been at the head of an extensive met-

ropolitan practice, devoted exclusively to the
relief and core of those important ailments,

Children's Carriages, g

both, . t

We are, respectfully,

J. N. ADAM & CO.
May 15th, 1880.

On MONDAY, 17th, and following days we shall offer a number of SPECIAL BARGAINS,

particulars of which will be found in the local notice columns. my 17

VEL.OCLPEDES,
Marin RECENT PUBLICATIONS.

Repaired. Sf against them."Mr. H. E. Sawyer, of the State Normal
School at New Britain, has had published a

and it is with pardonable pride that he refers
to the extraordinary success which attended
his efforts. Bis recent discoveries are of the
highest practical importance, rendering treat-
ment so effectual that relief is experienced at
once, and permanent cures are often effected
in the most stubborn and aggravated cases ;
and it is one of the happy features of his

Dr. Murphy was boasting recently that the
climate of Minnesota beats the climate of
California or any other State, and with alesson book on words and numbers for pri

Carpets. Carpets.
Oil Cloths.

Paper Hangings.
ELM CITY CARPET WAREROOMS,

133, 135, 13 T, ISO Grand Street.
1 31 MENS E B A R G A I N:S !

BEAD THIS PRICE ULST.

mary schools. It is intended for children triumphant air of exultation, exclaimed :

"Look at me ! behold my beautifully rounded
form. When I came here I weighed only
ninety-seve- n pounds, and now I weigh two
hundred and seventy-fiv- e pounds. What do

communication with the managers above

ground. Foot by foot as the work is ad-

vanced the tunnel is protectively enclosed
with bolted sheets of thick boiler iron, making
a huge iron cylinder ; this in turn is lined

completely around with a hard brick wall two
feet in thickness, presenting a substantial
arch capable of withstanding a great pressure
at the sides as well as upon top. Three

gangs of forty men each labor eight hours, so
that the work proceeds day and night without

you think of that ?" One of the sons of the
late Bishop Willoughby, standing by, said :

who know how to read simple words and
should begin more serious lessons. It begins
writing and arithmetic, continues reading,
and suggests good material for oral lessons.
The value of the book, aside from its good
method, consists in this, that . it does not
make play of what ought to be, in its way,
honest work. It deserves the attention of
those who have the care of the young.

practice that the applications cause neither
pain nor distress, and can be readily admin- -'

istered to the most timid or nervous person.
A candid opinion will invariably be given as
to the possibilities of a cure, and no case will
be accepted for treatment which does not pre-
sent a reasonable chance for smocess.

Why, doctor, that s nothing, looi at me ; 1.GEO. E. WHITMORE & CO.,
ma!7 tf 35 Center St., near Church. weigh 175 pounds, and when I came to Min-

nesota I weighed only six pounds." The doc-
tor left. St. Paul Pioneer Press.

BASE
BATiTj

SHOES.

FINE GROCERIES. interruption.
In evidence of the success of his practice, The tunnel now building is only one-ha- lf

"Hesperus and Other Poems," by Charlesand Extra Olives.MEDIUM at Blackwell's Pickles. Dr. Lighthill takes pleasure in submitting the of what is to make the completed work, De Kay, is a first volume of poems, about
one-four- of which, including the titlefollowing testimonials. A mass of similar the design is to have two tunnels side

credentials may be seen at his office.
poem, have already appeared in the maga-
zines. Intellectually, the author is one of

Best Lowell Extra Super Ingrains, $ 1 a yard.
Best Hartford " " " $1
Best Philadelphia " " OOc "
Heavy All Wool " " 70c "
Tapestry Brussels, OOc "
Hemp Carpets, 18c -

"
Extra Heavy Rag Carpet, 45c "
Stair Carpets, 15, 20, 25, 35, 40, 50c a yard.

the best equipped of the younger literary

SONO OF THE SEASON.

You shall hear a voice all summer,
Making such a rousing din,

Louder than the hotel drummer
When the evening train comes in.

Fiercer than the rushing torrent.
When the icy chains are thawed.

Or the roaring storm, I warrant,
When the blizzard is abroad.

Drowning out the robins music
(And I dare to promise that,

If the tumult don't make you sick,
I will eat my Sunday hat.)

Through each town and city you shall
Hear it till the summer's spent

"Who Bhall, who shall, who shall, who shall,
Who shall be our President ?"

American Queen.

i)es ctonrmet a Olive Oil in qts., pta. and half pta.
Nonpareil Capers.
Le Marchand Sardines.
Lea Je Perrins' Sane.
Italian Maccaroni.
Cox's Gelatine.
Xurkee's Salad Dressing.
Colman's L. F. Mustard.
Tine Dehesa Raisins. -
French Peas.
rhirkoe'a Pure Spices.
Mushrooms and other Canned Goods in great variety.At wholesale only.

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,

men, and in its combination of imaginationFrom the Rev. D. J. Clark.

by side under the river which will be carried
into one large tunnel at the shore ends.
When the great work is completed it is estl
mated that four hundred trains a day can

pass through it. The different railroad lines

terminating in Jersey City will, it is supposed,
make common use of the tunnel on some
such plan as that by which the several roads
now use the Grand Central depot, each paying

and sensibility the volume reveals anPastor Congregational Charth, But Ha extended range. Mr. De Kay's verse reflectsven, Conn.
It affords me great pleasure to add my tes a modern spirit, ana ne displays mucn

originality. Among the "Poems of Nature,"timony to that of others in favor of Dr.Nos. 233 to 239 State Street Poems of Other Lands," "Amatory Poems,"Lighthill's success in the cure of catarrh.ap27tf "Poems put of Town," which make up thisBis treatment of my wife has proved so ben COMMUNICATIONS.

The Yale University Nine, some years since, adopted the Base Ball

Shoes that we sell. AVe have furnished many professional and amateur

clubs. There are no better shoes for the purpose.

Gentlemen's Sporting: and Amusement Shoes in great variety.

Rubber Soled Lawn Tennis Shoes.

Leather and Canvass Base Ball Shoes.

Connecticut River
pro rata, according to a scheme to be agreed
upon with the tunnel company. The terminus
on the New Jersey shore will be about half a
mile from the water, and that on the New
York side has'not been fully fixed on, though

eficial that I cheerfully recommend him to the
confidence of the afflicted. The catarrh in A Visit to Bait Rock.

PAPER HANGINGS.
Brown Blanks, 6c a roll.
White Blanks, 8 to lOc a roll.
Satin, 18c a roll.
Bronze and Embossed, 30 to 40c a roll.
Borders, Dadoes and Friezes to match.
50 pieces Mattings at 18c a yard.
Laces, Lace Curtains and Cornices at equally low prices.
These goods are all of the best manufacture and latest designs, and

interesting collection, readers of widely
different tastes will find not a little to
admire. Published by Charles Scribner's
Sons, New York city, and for sale here by
Judd the bookseller.

To the Editor of the Journal akz Coubibb :the case of my wife was of long standing and
in its worst form, against which many I am almost as much of a stranger in our

own city as if I did not reside here, and hardremedies had been tried in vain. The very
"Louisiana," by Frances Hodgson Burnett, ly have the time to visit its numerous places

there is a plan to have it on the west side of
the city, below Bleecker street, where it is

proposed to take two whole blocks for a
station for all the roads which approach the
city from the west and south, which will

is now published in book form. It is by no
means as powerful a story as "Haworth's" or

of interest and see the delightful sights to be
looked at from the numerous eminences that
surround us, for it is just at this place that

will be sold at the above prices, without regard to the terrible advance in
prices. Respectfully, That Lass o'jjowrie s, but.it brings out a

ALSO

SHAD! BASS!
MACKEREL &c.

AT

A. FOOTE & CO.'S,
353 STATE STREET.

myL

thus land their passengers in the very center

first treatment applied by Dr. Lighthill per-

manently removed some of the most trouble-
some features and the results ever since have
been of the most gratifying character. Our
people may congratulate themselves on hav-

ing at their command the services of a physi-
cian so skillful as Dr. Lighthill in the treat-
ment of that troublesome disease, catarrh. -

Bide of Mrs. Burnett's powers as a novelist

Boating and Gymnasium Slippers.

Ladies' Lawn Tennis Shoes iu all widths

, Miisses' Lawn Tennis Shoes, all widths.
of the city, avoiding all the delays and inconL. Rothchild ; Bro.,

The Great Low Priced Carpet Men,
veniences that are now incident to the ferry
crossing. It is proposed also to continue the

D. 3. CLARK.
tunnel to the postoffice, so' that postal cars

may be received and despatch' d there, and a
branch to the Grand Central depot at Forty--FOR SALE OR RENT.133, 135, 137 and 130 Grand Street, New Haven, Conn.
second street is also contemplated, by whichFE1 MO Next door to the Great Popular Dry Goods House of Fitzgibbon & Co., direct connection will be made with all the

141 and 143 Grand Street. p23 B rom Col. D. A. Rood,
A HOUSE ON MIDDLETOWN AVENUE,

nearly new, arranged for one or two families.
If sold at once it can be bought at an extremely

roads entering the city from the north and
east, and a continuation of the tunnel under
the East river to Brooklyn will complete the

low price. If not sold soon will be rented low to a Proprietor of the United States Hotel,
Hartford, Conn.

Bartford, Feb. 11, 1880.myl3tf
scheme as it is now outlined, and connect
both New York and Long Island with the

good tenant.
Also a house on Lloyd street, nearly new, arranged

for two or three families, well built, with twelve good
rooms ; lot sixty-fiv-e feet front. A good investment
at the price for which it wrll be sold. The first floor
is now unoccupied, and will be for rant if the proper-
ty is not sold soon. Inquire of

The Largest Stock of Rubber Hose for Street and Garden use in the Dr. KB. Lighthill: main land. The gain to commerce and travelR. G. RUSSELL,, Dear Sir Prompted by a feeling of justicecity at the Goodyear Rubber Stores, 73 Church Street, corner Center, and
ARCHITECT, by such a system will be immense.

EDITORIAL 50TES.
my30 334 Chapel Street, New Haven, Ct. to you and a sense of duty to the public, I

take this method of expressing my grateful93 Orange Street, Palladium Building. GOWER & MANSFIELD,

the last spurs of the Green Mountains lose
themselves in the sea. Many of us have
looked off from West Bock upon our beauti-
ful city ; and now as East Bock is about to
become famous, I have taken considerable
interest in reading what you have published
in your columns concerning the park.

A day or two ago one of our city "fathers"
invited me to visit this romantic spot, in his
company, and although I was no stranger to
the place I accepted his invitation, having
previously had experience with him in moun-
tain climbing, and knowing what others have
said of him in this particular, viz., that he
might be a good man to follow in the
Board of Aldermen, but he was difficult to
"keep with" when scrambling over a
rocky trail, up an angle of forty-fiv- e

degrees. However, I went. We took Orange
street over Quinnipiac river and stood for jjwhile on the bridge watching its shiggiah
flow toward the south, then started up the
wooden steps from the present road (which
is to be the great avenue of the future), and
about three hundred steps brought us to the
summit. Besting there awhile upon the
rocks the sight was charming. It was early
in the morning, and the air was clear to per-
fection. The cackling of ducks, the barking
of dogs, the lowing of cattle were to be
heard, and the report of a gun just then fired
off echoed and for seven times
distinctly in the distance. Never do I re--
member looking down upon a more enjoyable
landscape. The river is crooked, as rivers
generally are, and winds about in the green
meadows, calm, without a ripple. A white
duck, plainly seen swimming upon its sur-
face a mile away, was making its wedge-shap- ed

wake through its waters. The newly
leaved trees prevented the city buildings
being seen to the best advantage, but the
spire of the Church of the Redeemer,

that will be new to the great majority of her
readers. There is something altogether novel
in the peculiar piquancy which she has given
to the beginning of this story, and the touches

by which she has brought out the character
of her heroine against a background very
different from the stirring scenery she has
used before. No one needs to be told, how-

ever, that the scene of the action whether
it is the Southern watering place in full sea-

son or the bare Carolina farm house is
sketched with all her usual skill and pictur-esquene- ss

; or that the local dialect does not
prove a snare. The heroine is a North Caro-

lina country girl brought up without educa-

tion or refined society, who finds herself at a
fashionable watering place in company with
a young lady from New York. She scarcely
knows how to deport herself in the society of
the hotel, her self-ma- garments are awk-

ward, and she can say but little. The New
York lady, who takes to her pretty face,
dresses her in one of her own genteel cos-

tumes, and there is a change, which is alto-

gether too sudden, from the ignorant country
girl to a well-bre- d and elegant young lady.
This change is so complete that the New York

lady's brother, a literary gentleman of decided
taste, is deceived, and believes that she came
from good society in the metropolis. He
finds out his mistake after awhile, but is then
in love with her, and in the end marries her.
The father of the heroine is the most care

appreciation of the able and skillful manner

THE C0LIDARIUM.
THE ONLY ORIGINAL

Russian and Turkish Yapor Baths

In the New England States will be opened on

Wednesday. Jan. 7.

THE Baths open for Gentlemen from 12 m. to 9 p.
Sunday from 9 a. m. to 12 m.

For Ladles, from 9 a. m. to 12 m.. ezosnt SnniUra.

in which you treated my wife for Catarrh.15 GRAND STREET. N

my3 daw . When I placed her under yonr professional
care she suffered so severely that she could

Ladies' Gossamer Cloaks from $1.90 upwards.

LAWN SPRINKLER.
Best thing in the market. Call and see it work.

F. C. TUTTLE.
scarcely obtain any rest at night, but your
first application afforded decided relief and
your subsequent treatment has proved a per

The liberal subscription by the Chinese in
Hong Kong for the sufferers by the Irish
famine will do for a Pagan revenge

- on
Denis Kearney and his followers of the Irish
race.

As was expected would be the case, the
President has decided to appoint a Southern
man Postmaster General. .Horace Maynard,
of Tennessee, now Minister to Constantinople,
is the one selected.

Useful and Ornamental.
Beautify your Yards and make yourGardens Productive and Attractive,
rfgfc WM. O. BOBEKTS & CO., of Geneva, N. Y.,
TtkT dealers in Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Plants,
Vines, fehrubs, Roses, etc., offer to the people of Mew
Haven and vicinity inducements in new, rare and
standard varieties of Nursery Stock for the Spring of
1880, which cannot be surpassed in quality and price.
Every tree, plant, shrub, vine, or any article delivered
by us, shall be of the finest and best quality, guaran-
teed true to name, good roots and vigorous stock.
Our local agent, Mr. C. G. V ATKINS, of your place,
Is ready to receive your orders and explain our mode
of doing business, and a card addressed to him will
be cheerfully responded to, and he will call and show
specimens from which you can make selections if de-
sired. Very respectfully yours,

WM. C. ROBERTS CO.
Address all orders to 514 State Street. ja!3 6m

Reduced Prices Sinjrle Tickets for Russian
Bath, 60 cents; 13 Tickets for $6.00.

ADDITION TO CIIAPEL STREET.
xnrkisn uatns, single tickets, i ; ie for 91a

NICHOLAS WEILER,
PBOPBIETOB,

fect success. In the course of my experience
I have seen a good deal of physicians and
medical practice, but I mustconfess that your
method of treatment for Catarrh is superior
to anything that has yet come under my ob-

servation, and in fact is so rational and effec-

tive that it must commend itself at onoe to
every unprejudiced mind.

KO. 27S fiKAM) STREET.y Jal3 ly

Mr. D. G. Croley of New York, who has
some reputation as a prophet, and who in
1876 predicted that the contest would be
between Hayes and Tilden, prophesies that
the opposing candidates this year will be
Sherman and Field.

Tours truly, D. A. BOOD.

PECK & BROWFANCY
COLLARS AND CUFFS

THE LIGHT RUNNING

TOUESTIC
Sewing Machine

Call and See it in Operation at

"Domestic" Office,

206 Chapel Street,

From Mr. Richard Case, of Canton,
IX SETS. Are now permanently located in their large and aommodlons store . Conn.

For the past twenty years I was afflicted

THE LITTLE GIANT, JR.,

Washing Machine.
A Child Twelve Years Old

- Can Use It.
It will wash anything1 from a Lace

Curtain to a Stag Carpet.
tfo li nrl work. No tore Itnnelcles. No

wear anil tear. The Cheapest and moat
Durable Washer In the World.

PRICE $3.00.
Office and Salesroom 64 Orange St.

O. FRAKK PARSONS, Agent.tw Anyone wishing to secure territory for this
valuable invention can do so by addressing above.

NOS. 239 AND 241 CHAPEL. STREET,

fully drawn character in the book, and gives
it much Of its strength. Published by Charles
Scribner's Sons, New York, and for sale in
this city by Judd the bookseller.

Those who have read "The Honorable
Miss Ferrard," by May Laffan, will welcome

"Christy Carew," which is from the same

pen. And while they will not find the latter
equal in power and 'interest to the former,Jit
is by no means dull or devoid of strength.
As one reviewer says of it : "In it the
author exhibits the higher society of Ireland,
as she did the wilder inhabitants in the
former book. It abounds in sketches of
character that ho one not intimate with Ire-

land could give, and they are fresh and en-

tertaining. The reader will get from its

THE KEW IIAVEX

SHIRT COMPANY,
235 Chapel Street.

with Catarrh, which affected my throat to
such an extent as to make my life a misery.
I would wake up at night with a sense of suf-

focation, as though some one was strangling
me, expecting every moment to be my last.

My suffering was so severe that I was afraid
to go to bed, and often did not dare to. Ten
years ago my hearing became also impaired
from the effects of catarrh and gradually
grew so bad that of late it was quite difficult
for me to hear. Two months ago I placed

NEW HAVEX, CONX.J. J. ATWATER,TAILOR,Phornix Building.
apa6 lm Boom IS, 298 Chapel Street. ap26

SECOND-HAN- D EXTRAORDINARY

IN DUO EM ENT S myself under Dr. Lighthill's care, and there- -

suit of his treatment has been truly wonder-

ful. The trouble in my throat is completely
removed, I sleep and breathe as comfortablyCAREIAGES

DENTISTRY.
G. II. GIDNEY,
I. 53 Chapel Street,a

And are prepared to offer to their patrons and the public generally

The Greatest Bargains in House Furnishing Goods.

Black Walnut Chamber Suites of the latest styles, Handsome Enameled Suites, Parlor
Suites of latest patterns, Spring Beds, Mattresses, Marble Top Tables, Book Cases. Lounges
of every description. Easy Chairs. . A large assortment of Carpets and Oil Cloths, and a
full line of Crockery and Tin Ware. All seasonable goods, such as '

Refngerators, Hammocks, Water Coolers, Wa-
tering Pots, &c, &c, 't'":

AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICES.
Regular Auction Sale Every SATURDAY M0ENING at 10 o'clock.

PECK & BROWN,

AT

conversations also considerable insight into
Irish politics, which is more or less a ques-
tion of religion ; the attrition of Protestant
and Catholic is one of the motives of the
story, and the tragedy of it comes from
religious prejudice." There are too many
characters, and the action is somewhat 'too
varied and confused. Yet the book is well
worth reading. Published by Henry Holt k
Co., New York, and for sale in this city by

Mr. Washbume has protested enough, if
not too much, but he has not been able to
clear away the suspicion that he is for him-

self before Grant. . His last telegram from
Portland is : "Too unwell to attend to any-

thing, but express to all my friends my
earnest hope that they will support General

Grant"

The Toledo Blade denounces the English
sparrow as "a swaggerer, a boaster, a liar and
a caucus packer, a frequenter of free lunches
and a dead beat generally. He has no
domestic virtues and is as devoid of public
spirit as a defeated candidate after a county
convention. TTi appearance in this country
was a misfortune, and his continuance here
is a nuisance that ought to be abated by
general legislation."

Those who fought for the Union' are not
especially honored by the Democratic House.
An important bill for the interest of the
citizens of Washington and the protection of
government property, providing for a greatly
needed increase of the police force of the Dis-

trict of Columbia, has been defeated because
a question arose over a clause making it
necessary to appoint three-quarte- rs of the
new force from those who had served
either in the Union army or navy during the
rebellion.

Editor Pierce of the Chicago Inter-Ocea- n

predicts that the Illinois Republican State
convention, which megts to-da- will disregard
both the Cook county conventions andtake np
the oontestby Senatorial districts, seating
such delegates as appear to be the choice of
the people at the primaries, without regard
to what either convention did. ,. This pro-
ceeding it is claimed will seat Grant delegates
from the First, Third and Fourth districts.

as a baby, my hearing is restored,
and my health ' has so much im-

proved that I feel like a new man.
In fact such a change for the better has been

FOR SALE CHEAPNorth Side, Between State and Orange,
ji j Would call attention to the followingitr' prices adopted by him. A rail eet wrought in my case that I thank God daily

Hillhouse High School, Peabody Mu-

seum, and the Catholic church on Hillhouse
avenue showed plainly above all others. Fair
Haven on the east looked more of a dwelling
place than what could be seen of the city
proper, but the newly painted and recently
built white houses directly to the south
showed well with the bright green foliage.
Besting awhile we proceeded along the face
of the rock northward, taking an occasional
view off toward the south until we came to
an opening in the underbrush about a quarter
of a mile to the northward of the "Stewart
Place"(which is rapidly dropping into decay),
and then taking another look to the north-
west we saw the best sight that the newly
planned park affords. Looking towards the
north is Whitneyville and the connecting
lakes, stretching farther than the eye can
reach and in , a manner far more
picturesque than any one can imagine
who has never seen the Bight.
Here my worthy friend grew almost enthusi-
astic with delight. Here is the spot, he said,
to which he had taken several of those who
at one time rather opposed the project of the
city taking up the idea of adopting East Rock
for a park. Here, he said, he pointed out to
them the scenery, and against their former
prejudices they were compelled by the sights
that surrounded them to change their opin-
ions. To those who have never been at this
spot my words, may seem overdrawn, but
when they can stand where we did and see
what we saw, and what any one can see who
visits this spot, they will fully agree with
me. I gathered there a handful of the
prettiest wild flowers I ever saw grow, par-
took of a slight lunch and rested and looked
until I came away with a feeling of pleasure
that only those can feel who have been satis- -
fled to the full with enjoyment. To look ;

upon the tract of land below, that Yale Col-

lege proposes to lend to the use of the pro-- '
posed park, to see the winding river, to look
yet farther off in any direction towards the
westward, and to feel that all this is within a
few moments walk of our City Hall, made
me feel what I have felt a hundred times be-

fore, and what I have so often expressed in
your much-rea- d paper, that truly we New
Haveners have one of the most delightful
places to dwell into be found anywhere in
the land. M. O. 8.

The Denver News qaintly advertises the --

fine climate of Colorado by suggesting to the
life insurance companies the plan of inducing

'

their policy-holde- rs who have developed
consumptive tendencies to go to that State.
Hundreds of people are living in that State,
it says, who have been wholly cured of con-- '

sumption by the effects of the climate, and
thousands of others afflicted with that fell '
destroyer have had their lives prolonged from a
one to ten years by going there.

ATui ixiaia ecui, nuas irom uu very'best material and finished in a superi H. H. Peck.
or manner. They are first-cla- ss in every detail. The Bfasjaalnes.

Appletonjs Journal for June has a paper

from the bottom of my heart for bringing
Dr. Lighthill to Hartford and for directing
me to him. I am 64 years of age and have
lived in Bartford county nearly all my life,
and if the blessings and prayers of an old
man are of any avail, the happiness and pros-

perity of Dr. T.igntnill is assured.

KO. ei CHAPEL. STREET.
Corner of Hamilton,
1

No. 294 Chapel Street.
Bankrupt Stock is in the tray and must baTHE to make room for a splendid lla. of

Spring and Summer Goods. To facilitate this rssolt
I bars transferred a portion of it to raj old stand,

293 GRAND STREET,

First Store Below Olive Street.
r

All those who wish to bay for cash will do wen to
call and get some of the bargains before they are gone.
Kemember it makes no difference which store yon go
to, yon-- will And the stock selling at haK price in

' " - "both.
Goods shown with pleasure whether yon my or not,
Don forget the numbers. . c

ROBERT A.BENHAM
294 CHAPEL STREET

Price $15 worth $20.
A fine set of Gum Teeth,

$12 worth $18.
A good set of Gum Teeth,

SIO.OO worth $15.0O.
A Durable set of Teeth.

$8.00 worth $10.00.
A SET OF TEETH, 5.0O.

230 and 341 Chapel Street.aMONBIBTINO of 1 llsht BroUdham Bockaway, in
Aj fine order, price taoo : 1 liKht Curtain Bockaway, my 14 dawlm

BIG BAUD CASE.
Canton, Conn., Feb. 25, 1880.f me and look at them. Warranted to fit the most

difficult mouth, jaffeeth filled for 50e. and upwards.

nearly new, $abu, cost S350 ; 1 sixeeat Oermantown,
with or without harness, for fiflO ; 1 fine half-to- p

light and in Rood order,for$3T5; 1 Top Beach
Wagon, nearly new, for 136 ; 1 turn-se- no-to- p Wag-
on, in good order, for $00 j 1 half-to-p tau auas Brews-
ter Phaeton for $100 ; 1 two-wa- x Bockaway for tou;
1 torn-se- Bockaway for $40 ; 1 half-to-p, Victoria, in- S .'UA - 1 I.W M inO- - 1

by Appleton Morgan, resuming the discussion
he began last year on the authorship of the
Shakespeare plays. Mr. Morgan in this article
reviews all the various theories of their
authorship, and gives a most graphic and
striking picture of the Shakespearean period.
There is the first half of a novelette by Victor
Cherbuliez, entitled Herr Drommel's Incon-

sistencies, in which the brilliant characteris-
tics of that writer appear at their best. There
is another selection from Senior's Conversa-

tions, giving utterances from Lamartine,
Kenan and others. There is a very entertain-

ingpaper on Burton's Anatomy of Melancholy;

The Voltaic Belt Company, Mar-
shall, Mich.,

send their celebrated JUectro-Volta- le BeltsWILL afflicted upon 80 days triaL gpeedy
cures guaranteed. They mean what they say. Write
to them without delay. - ; d39dawly

Teeth eitisetwFHSr U5cgss SOe. Specialty of
building r.p Broken Teeth with gold. Office hours
Iram o a u. wsp.HL myi

OF DEA NESS.CUBEBUCKLEY & KELLY,
light side-b- ar Brewster spring, tu seat Phaeton, with
door and extension top, nearly new. for $300 ; 1 side-
bar Brewster Spring Top Buggy, $90; 1 side-b-

330 lbs., for $100 ; 1 light Phaeton, $100 ; 1 El-

liptic spring Top Boggy for $100 ; 1 Canopy Top Pony
Phaeton, $90: 1 Elliptio spring Top Buggy, $80 ; 1 Bu-

siness Wagon, $40; 1 Glass Coach, $30 j 1 Glass Coach,

Cowles, of Norfolk,Of Mr. W.Practical Plumbers and Gas Fitters,

j IMPORTANT NOTICE !

JOHN H. G. DURANT,

j 38 CHURCH STREET,
IS now in s position to do t.11 kinds of work loftTin

bis ears. Hving had s better beginning than he
xpeete&he has added largely to bis stock of

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
ETC., ETC.

All that hare called on him have been perfectly
with the price of his goods. nays

40 CROWN STREET,
- Conn.

years ago 1 became hard of tearing,$100 ; I Carryau ior u persona,
Under Waierfc's Office, and ever since then the difficulty increased soNo. 293 GRAND STREET.W ML H. BRADLEY & CO. and Washbume and Blaine 'delegates from paper on Siberia, by which it appears tnat

banishment to Siberia is not the terribleJ KEW HAVEN. CONN myg the Second, Fifth, Sixth and Seventh.that It annoyed me very much, and obliged
me to listen closely in order to get along. . In
this condition I placed myself nnder the

AT TUB '

The Old and Well Known

Grocery and Provision Store
; 91 Whalley Avenue, '

Kow open with . choice selection of

Fine Groceries, Flour, Sugar, But
ter, of which we make a special--

ty, Pure Teas, Coffees, Spi--
ces,Etc,Etc

Fresh Veata, Beef, Teal, Mutton andALSO We guarantee satisfaction to all who wiU
favor us with their patronage. tV Prices as low as
those of any other dealer. Goods delivered promptly
and orders taken at the houses of all who desire it.

Jj. Is. MASON,
apl3 3m SI Wallty AT.nae.

Jobbing promptly, attended to.
HEW HAVEN BUTTERj STOBE

lw tw, had now splendid Own avalJ Patent
. D. F. KELLY.1. H. BUCKLEY,

f ra

thing it has been supposed to be. There is a
second paper on Health at Home, from Dr.
Richardson ; an article on Gottfried Keller,
the Swiss novelist ; one on Dreams, which is
full of strange matter ; a paper on Infernal
Machines, - and the Spanish Theatre. The
editor's departments complete the number,
which is full of valuable and very readable
material.

treatment and care of Dr. Lighthill, who suc-

ceeded in restoring me to perfect hearing, and
thereby earned my lifelong gratitude.

V Kggs, Naw Butter, quality Tory Ana. alee

Yale Bureau of Patents.

of the new trade mark and label law for
AUTHOR of Connecticut recently passed by the
Legislature. Applications received and information'
given. Address

ANDREW O'NEILL, Benedict Building, 81 Church
Street, Boat 602, New Haven, Conn. ap2tX

The Boston Flower Mission has just begun
the work of its tenth season. ' Besides flow-

ers, vegetables and fruit have been distributed
by the mission, and many an invalid has
blessed the originators of this charity.
There are many towns in Massachusetts

a ir in oit
FOR SALE

A BARGAIN, 37 feet on No. 60 Garden street,ATwith a great rear lot, suitable for any large man-- uf

aetdring business ; likewise one of the best plaoes In
the city for a Floweret. It la very rich and early and
will be sold rery cheap. Apply on

au7tf THE PREMISES.

HAVE now in store some thirty oases SaladWEOil, same brand as sold by us for years past.
Our own importation. In quarts, pints and half

the best Coses ana lese toe mw nam -

- Call and Try Us at
11G COXC ItESS AVENUE.
; apT ' FEBLBSBG BB0S.

W. J. COWLES.
Norfolk, Conn., Feb. 18, 1880. -

puna, uuautr mm verj uimi,
wylO E. B. BALL ft HON.

'


